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Community Fayre - Workshop Programme - Saturday October 11, 2014

Close

Doors open 

and market 

stalls open

Sewing with children (suitable for accompanied children aged 7+) 

50mns at 2pm, repeated at 3pm and 4pm

Mending clothes (holes, buttons and seams) with the WI

Drop in

Spelt bread making 
2-5pm with breaks = approximately 1 ¼ hours spread over 3 hours

Most workshops are suitable for adults and children of all ages accompanied by an adult, except where specified

Bike maintenance with Dr Bike

Keeping pigs and chickens. 
15 minute introductions at 2pm, 3pm and 4pm. Drop in otherwise

Secondary glazing workshop
3-4pm. 

Secondary glazing advice
Drop in

I Know Why It's Yum Mum - fun food-related activities for children: ongoing crafts plus 'Rainbow workshops'
(accompanied children aged 2-8)

Workshops run for 15mins on the hour at 2pm, 3pm, and 4pm (places are limited, book in advance on the door). Craft activities are drop in

Beekeeping for beginners from Ealing 

Beeshare (Community bees)

2.30-3.30pm. Drop in also possible

Secondary glazing advice
Drop in

Simple breadmaking: soda bread & pizza dough 
(suitable for adults and accompanied children aged 5+)

2.45-3.15pm followed by 30-40 mins baking 

Making eco jewellery from found materials 
Drop in

* Market stalls will include: Home crafters, Handmade jewellery, Local produce, Chutneys, Photography, and Natural skincare

* Plus cakes, tea/coffee

* Children's facepainting by Milly Madness and a visit from Queen Elsa (from The Giggle Company)

From newspaper to basket! (suitable for adults and accompanied children aged 8+) 

2-3.30pm, repeated 3.30-5pm. Drop in also possible 

Food fermentation 
4-5pm. Drop in also possible

Carbon footprint surgery
Drop in


